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government is the present Eng-

land's monarch, George V. He,
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i been more than able to run the
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of $6,500.00, why is it necessary
to raise the salary of the gov-

ernor to $10,500.00? E. J.

own, what all the leading cities
means

of the land feel they can not existfuture.
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the Activities Committee: The
Union Forum is more represent-
ative. Its membership is more
sensitive to the demands of its
constituency. Through close
contact with the student body,

"Rmnhasizincr a srayer and May the power of the effort
grow from strength to strength!more optimistic tone, a state

ment of a tailors' convention de To Colonel Pratt and the board,
"Strength to your arm!"clares, men's clothes will reflectthe Forum can mold and direct

campus thought.
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The concert Saturday nightapproaching prosperity this
spring. Observing the mirror-
like surface of ours in certain

opened with Wagneris Rienze
Overture. Beethoven's Sym
phony No. 1, Stoessel's La Mediastrategic places, we have a feel

iner that . in our own particu

A Study
In Democracy

An allegory can be defined as
a figurative representation to
demonstrate and emphasize a
point. If it is permissable in
these columns let us allegorize
briefly.

Noche from the suite Hispana,

Up until now, the" Forum has
confined itself to. discussion
alone. If it is to make full use
of its potentialities, it must be
given actual educational work to
do. Definite responsibility puts
steel in any man's spine. E.C.D.
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nf Borodin and the famous Phone 5841come up from behind. Boston 5-Ho- ur Service
March Slav of TschaikowskiHerald.


